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Fig. 4 An opto-mechanical schematic of the Juno-UVS sensor showing light rays traced through the main
aperture door, reflecting from the OAP primary, passing through a focus at the slit, diffracted off the toroidal
grating, and imaged onto the XDL MCP detector
3.3 Detector and Detector Electronics
The Juno-UVS detector configuration includes an XDL microchannel plate (MCP) detector
scheme housed in a vacuum enclosure with a one-time opening door containing a UV-grade
fused-silica window (for limited UV throughput during testing). The door was spring loaded
for opening with a wax-pellet-type push actuator. The vacuum enclosure has a vacuum pump
port and a small, highly polished region which functions as a zero-order reflector (directing
zero-order light from the instrument grating into the zero-order trap on the side of the in-
strument housing). The vacuum enclosure also utilizes four female connectors for the anode
signals, and two high-voltage (HV) connectors for the MCP and anode gap voltages.
The detector’s MCP configuration uses a Z-stack that is cylindrically curved to match
the 150-mm Rowland circle diameter to optimize spectral and spatial focus across the Juno-
UVS bandpass. The detector electronics provide two stimulation pixels that can be turned
on to check data throughput and acquisition modes without the need to apply high voltage
to the MCP stack or to have light on the detector. The MCP pulse-height information is
output as 5 bits, which, together with the 11 bits of spectral and 8 bits of spatial information,
results in the 3-byte output for every photon. The input surface of the Z-stack is coated with
an opaque photocathode of CsI (Siegmund 2000).
A repeller grid above the curved MCP Z-stack enhances the detective quantum efficiency
(DQE). Each of the three nested MCPs has a cylindrical 7.5-cm radius of curvature matching
the instrument’s Rowland circle radius (i.e., 15.0 cm diameter). The approximate resistance
per MCP plate is ∼130 M!. The MCP format is 4.6 cm wide in the spectral axis by 3.0 cm
height in the spatial axis with 12-µm diameter pores and a length-to-diameter (L/D) ratio of
80:1 per plate. The XDL anode is a rectangular format of 4.4 cm×3.0 cm. The combination
anode array and MCP sizes gives an active array format of 3.5 cm× 1.8 cm necessary to
capture the entire 68–210 nm instrument bandpass. The pixel readout format is 2048 pixels
(spectral dimension) ×256 pixels (spatial dimension). The active area is 3.5 cm× 1.8 cm,
with ∼1500 spectral pixels and ∼230 spatial pixels. The XDL anode uses two orthogonal
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